Construction on 40 Street Mall Begins Despite Area Opposition

By STEVE EISENBERG

Construction crews have begun breaking ground on the 40 Street Mall, a long-awaited project between Walnut and Spruce streets that has been the subject of much debate and protest.

While many residents and businesses in the area express excitement about the new mall, others are concerned about the impact it will have on the neighborhood and the university.

An alumni organization has organized a protest against the project, citing concerns about the loss of green space and the potential for increased traffic and noise.

The university, in response to the protests, has announced that it will be holding public meetings to discuss the project with area residents.

Despite the opposition, construction on the 40 Street Mall is set to begin in the coming months.

Student Activist Charges Bicentennial College

By PEGGY FINN

A student activist has charged that the university's Bicentennial College is underutilized and that the administration is not doing enough to promote its programs.

The activist, who has been a vocal critic of the Bicentennial College, said that the college has been "underutilized" in relation to past years.

"There are many programs that have not been adequately promoted," the activist said.

The university has responded to the charges by saying that it is working to increase awareness of the Bicentennial College and its programs.

Financial Aid Head Wants Employment Emphasis

By LARRY FIELD

The head of student financial aid, Gerald Koval, has said that the university should place more emphasis on work-oriented aid.

Koval, who has been serving as director since Monday when he succeeded James Shada, said that work-oriented aid is important in providing students with the skills they need to succeed after graduation.

"Work-oriented aid can be valuable to students," Koval said.

The university has announced plans to increase the number of work-study and student employment agencies in the coming months.

Student Activist Charges School Harassment

By PEGGY FINN

A student activist has charged that the university is harassing students who are involved in student activist groups.

The activist, who has been a vocal critic of the university, said that the administration is not doing enough to protect students' rights.

The university has responded to the charges by saying that it is committed to protecting students' privacy and rights.

The activist is planning to continue protesting the university's actions until the administration agrees to meet with student groups.

Egyptions, Israelis Agree To Disengage Along Suez

By United Press International

Egyptians and Israelis agreed Thursday to disengage from the Suez Canal area, implementing the latest stage of a United Nations-brokered cease-fire agreement.

The agreement, which was reached after two days of talks in Washington, calls for the withdrawal of Egyptian and Israeli forces from the Suez Canal zone.

The agreement is seen as a significant step toward a permanent settlement to achieve peace in the Middle East.

The agreement also includes provisions for the return of homes and businesses that were destroyed during the fighting.

The fighting between Israel and Egypt broke out in October, following Israeli air strikes on Egyptian targets in response to an attempted Israeli attack on an Egyptian air base.

The fighting has now ended, and both sides are expected to begin disengaging from the Suez Canal area.

The United Nations has praised the agreement, saying that it is a "monumental" step toward peace in the Middle East.

The United Nations has also called for "restraint" and "caution" as both sides begin to disengage from the Suez Canal area.
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Bicentennial
(Continued from page 1)

Midwest Forces Disengage
(Continued from page 1)

service will present a unified
consideration of colonial events.
A University-sponsored dinner in
February will bring together area
officials and cultural organizations
to discuss possible contributions
to the bicentennial celebration.
More information can be:
found in the following weeks.

the faculty and Jewish
contribution to
Philadelphia have already
been submitted.

the making of movies.
Detailing the history of the
University, the reception
time of two or three city shrines,
projects sponsored by the Univer-
sity's international alumni and an
American Council, Department
of Education and
neighborhood

Gropman said the committee
attempted not to upset the Univer-
sity's academic world; and in
putting together the exhibition,
optimists have achieved most of
the things without having to
university or students pay.

He issued the following statement:
In accordance with the decision of
the Senate Conference, the Govern-
ment of Israel has agreed to the
assistance of the Government of
the United States, have reached
agreement on the disarmament
and suspension of their military
work signed by the Chief of Staff of
Israel and Egypt of 135 local time Fri-
day, January 13, at Kilometer 16 on
the Cairo highway.

The commander of the United
States Army, General, Edward

dan Elizabeth, has been asked by
Purcell to join him Saturday.
A similar announcement was
made by the Office of the
Assistant Secretary of Defense.


due to be signed at about 11
midnight.

Students interested in being a
plasma donor to help provide critically
needed plasmas for the treatment of Hemophiliacs and the preparation of
Blood Serums

DISTINGUISHING MARKS: All Blood Groups

REWARD OFFERED
$60.00 to $120.00 per month
Call Now For Details: BAZ-2800
Open Monday thru Friday 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
SERATEC BIOLOGICALS, INC. (Formally Biogenics Inc.)
3220 Cherry St. Philadelphia, Pa. 19104
4 Blocks North of Market St. on 33rd St. (Next to the Wilford Bidg.)
Walking Distance from the Penn Campus

The Daily Penn-Voice
Friday, January 13, 1972

WANTED
For Donating Plasma

FEMALES MALES

DESCRIPTION: At least 110 lb. Good Health, and interested in being a
plasma donor to help provide critically needed plasmas for the treatment of Hemophiliacs and the preparation of
Blood Serums

Last Known Address: University of Penn, Campus

REWARD OFFERED
$60.00 to $120.00 per month
Call Now For Details: BAZ-2800
Open Monday thru Friday 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
SERATEC BIOLOGICALS, INC. (Formally Biogenics Inc.)
3220 Cherry St. Philadelphia, Pa. 19104
4 Blocks North of Market St. on 33rd St. (Next to the Wilford Bidg.)
Walking Distance from the Penn Campus

This Daily Penn-Voice notice is placed Monday through Friday in the Philadelphia public transportation system.

Classifieds

Apartments

FOR RENT $85 Large modern studio. a

2716 McPherson Ave. & 1st Street. 1st floor.

FOR RENT Studio $50 clean one room

5519 N. Broad St. Parkside

FOR RENT $35 Furnished studio. A

204-5th St.

FOR RENT One bedroom, one bath

302-2nd St.

FOR RENT Studio $25 Clean one room

1512 S. 62nd St.

FOR RENT One bedroom, one bath

842 South 32nd St.

FOR RENT Furnished studio.

301-16th St.

FOR RENT Studio

171 S. 2nd St.

FOR RENT Furnished studio.

2815 N. 36th St.

FOR RENT One bedroom, one bath

1735 S. 35th St.

FOR RENT Furnished studio.

1630 S. 36th St.

FOR RENT Studio

202-6th St.

FOR RENT

4-7:30 P.M. with

refresments

Saturday Jan. 19

Midnight

Bang the Drum Slowly
Irving, 7 & 9:30, 7
AND
Midnight Movies
I'M NO ANGEL
FA-BI 50'

midnight

Sunday Jan. 23

TARGETS
Starring chopping Dirk
Directed by Peter Bogdanovich
FA-BI
Monday Jan. 21

Save the Tiger
Jack Lemmon in his finest role ever
Days of Wine and Roses
7 & 9:30 Irvine $1

Too poor for Superblock?
Too SOPHisticated for Hill?
Too unlucky to score in the
Quadrant (lottery)?
Just right for us -- Check us out

OPEN HOUSE
Beta Sig Pi Lam
3914 Spruce St.
Monday, Jan. 22
3-4 P.M.

DRINKS AND FOOD
Penn players announce
AUDITIONS
children's Theatre
Monday, Jan. 21
7-10 P.M.

Herald Prince Theatre
Annenberg Center
for details, call 594-7570

Penn Players Announce Open House
White House to Support FBI Tape Probe

WASHINGTON — The White House Thursday promised full cooperation with an FBI inquiry into questions relating to the Watergate scandal, to include the FBI's request for five tapes.

Defense of President Ford took a different turn today as a potential presidential candidate, Walter Mondale. Sen. Charles R. Percy, R-Ill., who announced that he would support Mondale in his bid for the Democratic Presidential nomination, said he would not repudiate the Nixon era. He said the White House direction to attack organized labor and the American for Democratic Action would be for those efforts to press for impeachment.

Newsmen who were at the White House to Support FBI Tape Probe

WASHINGTON — President Ford threatened to resign Tuesday in Atlantic City if Nixon supporters would not end their attacks on him. That position was increased Thursday when he promised that the American people would be alerted to this event in the Whitewater investigation.

The White House investigation, along with White House press secretary Gerald L. Warren said, "If an approach is made to the White House, we would cooperate fully."

Ford to Continue Defense of President Ford

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (UPI) — Vice President Gerald R. Ford took time off from a whirlwind campaign visit home today to demand President Nixon against critics calling for his resignation.

"I will continue my criticism of the President," Ford told newsmen. "I do not want to see the American people in this highly skilled campaign, Ford said yesterday.

But he said he did not intend to adopt the strong attack tactics of his predecessors — T. Agnew, whose resignation led to Ford's becoming Vice President Dec. 6. Ford, who gave his strong speech Wednesday, is expected in Atlantic City today. Ford's attitude toward the investigation of President Nixon's associates started in the White House to Support FBI Tape Probe.

Sudden Money Used to Pay Getty Ransom

LAGOS, Nigeria (UPI) — Tests with infrared lamps have shown that some Italian banknotes contained in a series of cash are part of the $1.1 million ransom paid for the release in 1960 of Paul Getty Jr., police said Thursday. The money, which had been coated with infrared light, was found under infrared light, was found in the Rome apartment of Giuseppe I.ett, police said Thursday.

The money, which had been coated with an invisible paint that appears white under infrared light, was found in the Rome apartment of Giuseppe I.ett, police said Thursday.

The money, which had been coated with an invisible paint that appears white under infrared light, was found in the Rome apartment of Giuseppe I.ett, police said Thursday.
The Making of a Common Man

By Marc Goldstein

Two years and 18 months before the presidential election of 1972, Gerald Ford had already been handed a difficult problem by the Carter administration: how to respond to a number of crises that had caused President Nixon, among other things, to take a major military action. For instance, the President had to calculate the political payoffs of declaring a fait accompli for the government, and deciding that the CIA had been killed off in 1971. If a decision were made to declare a fait accompli, the President would have to be aware of the possibility. But if he was not, he might lose the election.

Victor-Precedent, savvy politicians, such as Jimmy Carter, can use the information to gain the benefit of the doubt. The information must be seen as a basis for choosing the President's style from the model to the meeting. Ideally, the President is to operate on the model.

One of the campaigns had Ford on the skis at Nome. In this case, the public relations person had a public display of a metropolitan area in the West Coast community consistently lacking in the same manner. The next to the presidency is the ability to portray the man who can say the things that will be said.

Three and one-half weeks would then perhaps retail a major skill of Administration strategies to be done, and keep Ford in the public eye. They would look to avoid the image of the man with the Roman nose and who, as a former political leader, has less chance of influencing the outcome. This is the moment in the campaign when the President is to operate on the model.

The long, hot political office of 1973 could still aim the star of Gerald Ford as the current intensity of national policies is permitting it to show brightly.
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TODAY!

An Informal Discussion

with

JOSEPH PAPP

Producer of the New York Shakespeare Festival

Friday, January 18

4:00 P.M.

Lower Lobby

Annenberg Center

YOU CAN SOLVE

-The Energy Crisis

-War

-Racial & sexual discrimination

JOIN UPMUNC VIII

The Penn Model

United Nations

Conference

on Feb 7-10

at The Ben Franklin Hotel

Along with delegations from

13 states and Canada

You solve the problems of the world
PPenn Cagers Take Their ‘City Game’ South to Meet 11th-Ranked Gamecocks

By RYAN KENDALL

The 11th-ranked South Carolina Gamecocks are coming to town tomorrow for the final weekend of the season at the Palestra in the biggest and most prestigious game of the year. Penn, while 0-1 against 11th-ranked teams this season, will be looking to make amends for their loss against the Gamecocks last year. The game is scheduled for a 7:00 PM start on Friday night at the Palestra. The Quakers are 0-4 in the Ancient Eight, while the Gamecocks are 5-1 in the SEC. South Carolina leads the series 20-12 against Penn, but the Quakers have averaged 94.3 points per game in their last three games against ranked opponents.

Lightweight Waters Leads Quaker Grapplers against F&M Tomorrow

By LEW SHERIDAN

Hass Pawlak, a senior heavyweight at the University of Pennsylvania, will lead the lightweight grapplers against Franklin & Marshall tomorrow. Pawlak is ranked 11th in the nation in his weight class, and he will be facing off against his former coach, Tom Breen, who is now the head coach at Penn. The Quakers are 3-1 in their last four meetings against F&M, and they are looking to continue their winning streak against the Diplomats.

Levy Courts Entertain Indoor Tennis Qualifiers

By CHERI GERWEN

The University of Pennsylvania hosts the ECAC Tennis Championships on the weekend, with the Women's and Men's teams both ranked among the top 25 in the nation. The Women's team is ranked 21st, while the Men's team is ranked 16th. The Championships will feature the best teams from the ECAC, and the quads will have the opportunity to compete for the national championship. The Championships will be held at the Palestra and the University of Pennsylvania's Hevner Tennis Complex.

Penn Tracksters Get Opportunity To Experiment during AUA Meet

By DAVID ANSEL

The University of Pennsylvania's Track and Field team is set to compete in the AUA (Atlantic Athletic Conference) Championships this weekend. The meet is scheduled for Friday, Saturday, and Sunday at the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine. The Track and Field team is the dominant force in the Ancient Eight, and they are looking to continue their winning streak against the other teams in the conference.

Levy Courts Continue Indoor Tennis Qualifiers

By CHERI GERWEN

The University of Pennsylvania hosts the ECAC Tennis Championships on the weekend, with the Women's and Men's teams both ranked among the top 25 in the nation. The Women's team is ranked 21st, while the Men's team is ranked 16th. The Championships will feature the best teams from the ECAC, and the quads will have the opportunity to compete for the national championship. The Championships will be held at the Palestra and the University of Pennsylvania's Hevner Tennis Complex.

ICEMEN BEGIN ‘SECOND SEASON’ WITH ECAC Contest against Dartmouth

By BRIAN WILLIAMS

The University of Pennsylvania's Hockey team begins their second season tonight when they take on the Dartmouth Big Green. The Quakers are 0-1 against the Big Green this season, and they are looking to make amends for their loss in the first meeting. The game is scheduled for an 8:00 PM start at the Palestra.
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